METAL FRAMING RAFTER+
Create Common Floor Beam System
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If it’s required, divide a floor slab into
segments before creating a floor beam
system. Then a separate floor beam
system will be created in every segment.
Select a floor slab.
Select Create Common Floor Beam
Systems from the menu.
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Now you can choose End cut type of floor
beams.
Select floor beam structural framing type.
Enter a value to fixed beam spacing, and
click OK.
Select placement of beams. They can be
placed on the top or at the bottom of the
slab.
If you need to change the direction of
beams, do it by changing the beam
direction in the beam system editing
mode.
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Z-Direction justification Top

Z-Direction justification Bottom

Select single or multiple floor beam systems and
select the Update Beam Systems (Check
Openings) command from the menu.
Select floor beam structural framing type.
Select Top or Bottom z-Direction justification of
beams.
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Mark the Cut beam ends option if you don’t want
to cut beam ends perpendicularly to the boundary.
NOTE: this option works on standard rectangular
sections.

If the Do not change configuration of other rafter
systems option is selected, then no changes to
beam dimensions are made, joints and cuts are
updated.

If the Apply this configuration to all selected rafter
systems option is selected, end cut and cross
section dimensions are updated, joints and cuts
are updated.

Click OK to update beam systems.


NOTE: Update mode doesn’t appear when you want to
update only one beam system.
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Changed opening

Framed opening



Updated beam
system

If the opening changes, select the
floor beam system and run the
Update Beam Systems (Check
Openings) command from the
menu, and click OK.
Use the Frame Openings (by
Face) command to frame that
opening.
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